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@behaviouratplay: #ABAchat tonight at 9 pm EST. We'll be discussing motivating operations and how they are conceptualized. #ABA
#behavioranalysis

January 25, 2012, 12:26 pm  

 

@PhillyABACoOp: RT @behaviouratplay: #ABAchat tonight at 9 pm EST. We'll be discussing motivating operations and how they are
conceptualized. #ABA #behavioranalysis

January 25, 2012, 12:37 pm  

 

@behaviorbabe: @behaviouratplay Any reading assigned? With MOs, EOs, AOs, CMO-Rs, CMO-Ts, and CMO-Ss it can get confusing.
Rec: Michael 1993, 2000 #ABAChat

January 25, 2012, 1:38 pm  

 

@behaviorbabe: @behaviouratplay Another great article to read is McGill #ABAchat Actually read Michael (93), McGill (99), & Michael
(2000) - In that order.

January 25, 2012, 1:40 pm  

 

@tinility: @behaviouratplay Hoping to join-I read the article-interesting ideas, but its Australia Day & I'm about to enjoy the day off!
#ABAChat

January 26, 2012, 1:12 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: #ABAchat in just over 30 minutes. Today we're discussing motivating operations. If you haven't had enough of
them, perhaps you'll join in?

January 26, 2012, 1:35 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @tinility looking forward to your thoughts on the matter. Though we'd understand if your MO for escape or
celebrations is high! #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 1:37 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: I wonder if people bake (for themselves) more or less when they're full? #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 1:40 am  

 

@lcava: @behaviouratplay Taught Maslow's needs hierarchy 2day. Now relating it to MOs. Reinforcer depends on level of needs met or
not met. #ABAChat

January 26, 2012, 1:47 am  
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@lcava: @behaviouratplay Exactly: if I'm hungry I can't enjoy a good movie. #ABAChat

January 26, 2012, 1:50 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: It's been a week, I think I'm sufficiently deprived of #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 1:57 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @BarefootBehvior hehe...welcome! #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:02 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Hello out there! Welcome to our chat this evening. Please introduce yourself and your role/use of ABA #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:02 am  

 

@Room5Friends: #ABAchat Can you define motivating "operations" please?

January 26, 2012, 2:03 am  

 

@Room5Friends: #ABAchat I'm Morgan from Ohio. We use some aspects of ABA in my k-3 sped class.

January 26, 2012, 2:04 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @Room5Friends Sure, they are the antecedent conditions that change whether or not a reinforcer will be effective
#ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:05 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: For example: if computer time = reinforcer but student had computer all weekend, may be less willing to work on
Monday for it #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:07 am  

 

@Room5Friends: @behaviouratplay #ABAchat Great, thanks!

January 26, 2012, 2:08 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: I'm Tricia in Ontario and I work in a community-based agency that provides ABA-based consultations to families,
staff #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:09 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Q1: What considerations do you give re: motivating operations? How do you plan for them? #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:12 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: Eric from Texas. I'm Instruc. Specialist in K-12 SpEd behavior support programs. #abachat

January 26, 2012, 2:12 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: For me, I'm just always mindful of how people's preferences for a reinforcer can vary day to day #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:14 am  
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@behaviouratplay: Often those variations are a result of other contextual variables or something in person's day that we're not privy to.
#ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:15 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: I'm always try to be aware of how often a student accesses a particular reinforcer. #abachat

January 26, 2012, 2:16 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: In some cases, have to plan for limited access to particular reinforcer if using for an important teaching plan - e.g.,
toileting #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:18 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: Limiting access yes, but also not making the "payoff" too big too soon. Reinforce in small increments. #abachat

January 26, 2012, 2:21 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @lcava pointed out that deprivation of some of our biological/survival-based reinforcers may change appeal of other
reinforcers? #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:21 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: I imagine this is a major issue to contend with in classrooms of students where poverty and safety are a concern.
#ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:24 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: If I'm tired and sore, no amount of money is going to motivate me to run a marathon. Rather stay home and sleep.
#ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:26 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @Room5Friends Do you see your students' motivation change day to day? #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:27 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Q2a: Do you make a point to distinguish between MOs; do we need different labels for every kind of MO? #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:34 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: Working with EBD, I often see competing MOs. May love working for a tangible, but if don't feel safe may not get
student to perform #abachat

January 26, 2012, 2:34 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Fail whale has made an appearance in today's #ABAchat! Sorry for the delays tweeps!

January 26, 2012, 2:35 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Q2b - Do you distinguish b/w motivating operations and the discriminative stimulus - or just refer to them both as
'antecedents' #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:37 am  
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@BarefootBehvior: Twitter's way of creating state of deprivation, take away momentarily & without notice so you desire it more.
#failwhale #abachat

January 26, 2012, 2:39 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: If anything, the different kinds of MOs have made me think of other conditions to consider as part of the functional
relationship #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:40 am  

 

@AlexLorenzo22: @behaviouratplay #ABAchat I absolutely distinguish, seems like the consensus down here in Miami is to not separate
the two.

January 26, 2012, 2:41 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: But in my behaviour intervention plans, those conditions are accounted for in 'antecedent' or 'preventative' strategies
sections #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:41 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @AlexLorenzo22 Do you refer to them by their type? #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:42 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Q3: In article by Whelan & Barnes-Holmes http://t.co/wGNoMyzD ... #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:56 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: ... it suggests that we view MOs not as motivating operations but as consequence-valuing operations & processes? Is
this semantics? #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 2:59 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: The article did make me think twice about the 'value-altering effects' of MOs - what is value and how is it measured?
#ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 3:02 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: The behaviour-altering effects we can see/hear and measure, when we know we've changed/accounted for the MO
conditions. #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 3:03 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Looks like there are a lot of contextual variables acting as MOs for tonight's discussion! #ABAjokes #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 3:13 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: It would be helpful to have a quantifiable measure to the question, "how motivating is the reinforcer?" #abachat

January 26, 2012, 3:14 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @BarefootBehvior Interesting...guess next question is what dimension to measure? Is there a way to define
motivation behaviourally? #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 3:16 am  
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@BarefootBehvior: I'm having Tweetdeck and browser troubles tonight. #abachat

January 26, 2012, 3:17 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @BarefootBehvior Me too and the site is down/slow. I'll chalk it up to Twitter putting us on extinction. #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 3:19 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: @behaviouratplay Well a good start is to look at the results/levels of responding compared to baseline #abachat

January 26, 2012, 3:23 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Thanks for the chat @BarefootBehvior @AlexLorenzo22 @lcava and @Room5Friends. Hope to see you again next
week #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 3:35 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Next week we're talking about smoking cessation - guess we can extend that to other habits, health-related
behaviours. #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 3:39 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @BurstYourCocoon Hope you can join us next week in #ABAchat as we discuss smoking cessation and other health-
related behaviours/habits.

January 26, 2012, 3:40 am  

 

@leatonburger: @behaviouratplay I think different types of CEO's (surrogtae, transitive, etc) are super intererting and helpful... so I say
yes. #abachat

January 26, 2012, 3:45 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: @behaviouratplay Ya, I'm probably oversimplifying, but thought might be good start, if all equal except for the
reinforcer used #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 3:45 am  

 

@RealDavidReyes: I missed #ABAchat tonight but I did read over the discussion. A lot of good questions I'll check in for sure next
week

January 26, 2012, 4:04 am  

 

@Room5Friends: @behaviouratplay Sorry I didn't interact much during #ABAchat, planning to read the convo today. :)

January 26, 2012, 11:02 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @Room5Friends no worries, you can always add your thoughts later. #ABAchat

January 26, 2012, 1:57 pm  

 

@behaviouratplay: Find those articles in JABA or JAEB here: http://t.co/eSErLJAq and http://t.co/BCguc3Xp #ABAchat #ABA
#behavioranalysis

January 26, 2012, 3:21 pm  
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@lwelkowi: @BarefootBehvior @behaviouratplay how cool that #abachat now archived e.g., http://t.co/PgJXC56C #kscautism (my
Autism Seminar is watching!)

January 26, 2012, 3:44 pm  

 

@lcava: @BarefootBehvior Just the threat of that works! That's why stores use the limited quantity line to hook us in. #ABAChat

January 26, 2012, 9:05 pm  

 

@abirchmeier: Reading through yesterday's #ABAchat ...bummed that I missed it! Lots of good stuff.

January 26, 2012, 9:31 pm  

 

@puzzlingalong: RT @lcava: @behaviouratplay Taught Maslow's needs hierarchy 2day. Now relating it to MOs. Reinforcer depends on
level of needs met or not met. #ABAChat

January 27, 2012, 3:39 pm  

 

@behaviouratplay: @mshoulie can't be there but congrats on getting some research out there! Could be a potential #ABAchat topic one
week? #ABAI #autism

January 27, 2012, 9:09 pm  

 

@lcava: @behaviouratplay @BarefootBehvior @AlexLorenzo22 @Room5Friends Thanks for organizing this #ABAChat!

January 27, 2012, 11:08 pm  
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